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n'he Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
to) to provide for the current payment of the individual income
" and for other purposes, having had the same under consideration,
rt favorably thereon, with certain amendments, and, as amended,
mmend that the bill do pass.
,
GENERAL STATEMENT

our committee recognizes the necessity of adopting a system of
. t payment of individual income tax~; Under the :present
,'the taxpayer does not pay his tax until the year following the
"of his income. This lag in tax payments .which has been a .
;0 'our internal-revenue system, beginning with. the Revenue Act
~3, did not result in any inequities when the rates were low and the
ayer could meet his taxes out of one pay check. However, with
~creasing rates, particularly those necessitated by the war, it has,
.. me more and more difficult for the taxpayer to meet his tax
~ligations on the due date. Unless some practical method is adopted
,.,,·permit the tax to be paid in the year in which the income is earned,
considerable hardship will result to the taxpayer as well as a loss of
~evenue to the Government.
.' .
. . . your committee bill enables us to avoid the I-year lag in our present
~payment. By permitting the taxpayer to pay his income tax
Ultbe year in which the income is earned, many of the inequities of the
present system will be eliminated. It will afford substantial relief in
eases where incomes cease or decline severely because the taxpayers
~~ the armed forces, lose their jobs, retire, or die. And, it will per
D)1~·the(i(jvernment to secure revenue on income as it is earned, and
~eby make more certain the collection of the revenue. It will also
~..;~~e it unnecessary to pass retroactive increased tax legislation which
~,resulted in so much uncertainty and inequity in the past.
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-'There" was no disagreement in the committee as to the method of'
placing taxpayers on a current basis. In general, this method is the
same as that prescribed in both the Ways and Means Committee bill
and the Ruml-Carlson substitute, 'which was pending before the,,:;
House. However, our committee has made several amendments to:.
the House bill which simplified the withholding provisions, in order t o .
lessen the burden upon the employees.
,i![
In order to make the change as to a complete pay-as-you-go system,:~
it is necessary to make some adjustments of the tax on 1942 income. ',:,,1,':,.'
The only differences which developed in the committee were as to the
treatment of ~~ tax on 1942 ~come. A. m.ajority of the committee J'
was of the opmion that the entire 1942 liability should be abated or ,0
canceled, except such part of the liability as could be recouped through " ,
certain windfall provisions. There were others on the committee
who believed that less offhe 1942 tax should .be canceled than is}
_provided in your committee bill.
'
, -,
, ' . :;;J~h\'[! ';,',
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF iUILo'j, ','

(I

" , _,c, Fortne purpose of this discussion, the bill may be divided into the

" following parts:
-, "
;"~
" ' Part I. Current Payment of Individual IncomeTaxes for 1943~:
and Subsequent Years.
",Y
,Part II. Treatment of 1942 Taxes.
, "' .• Part III. Soldiers' and Sailors' Relief.
Part IV. Miscellaneous Provisions.
Part V. Revenue Estimates.
,

PART I. CuRRENT PAYMENT OF INDIVIDUAL

Iscous TAX" • _

In 'our committee there was no disagreement as to the methods for
placing taxpayers' upon a current basis.
The subject may be discussed under two headings:
(a) Withholding as to wages and salaries.
(b) Current payment of tax not collected at the source.
The withholding provisions will be first discussed and then the
methods of collecting currently taxes not withheld at the source.
(A)

;;.~

WITHHOLDING AS TO WAGES AND SALARIES

Under the bill, a new withholding system will be inaugurated as of
July 1,1943, with respect to wages and salaries only. For the purpose
of this discussion, the system will be explained with reference to the
following taxpayers:
(1) Taxpayers subject both to the-income tax and the Victory tax.
In the case of taxpayers subject both to the income tax and the
Victory tax, withholding will be at a rate of 20 percent. Of this 20
percent, 3 percent will cover the Victory tax and 17, percent will
cover the general income tax.
!
, This 20 percent rate will apply to the wages and salaries above the
following withholding exemption:
$624 in the case of a single person.
$1,248 in the case of a married person.
$312 in the case of each dependent.

I

';~
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The following table shows the amount of the withholding exemption
according to the payroll period:
Family status withholding e:l;emptions

I Morn" ""1 M""'"
Payroll period

Weekly _....•••.. _._....•.
Biweekly...•.__• ___ •..••.
Semimonthly..•_.• __•. __•.
Montbly.....•••••. __•• ,._

~~=~8i~
~~::::::::::::
Annual._ ...• _.... _._: •... ,
Daily

or miscellaneous

(per day ofsuch period) ..

Single
person

per , M=,ed per , E"'" dependson claltning
son claiming
Son claiming ent other than
wbole of per
hslf of per'
none of perthe first desonal exemption'soIlll! exemption,sonal exemptionl pendent in the
for withhold case ot rne head
forwlthboldlng for withhold.
l u g ' of a family
or bead of
Ing
fsmlly

$12. 00
24.00
26.00
52.00
156.00
312.00
624. 00

$24.00
48.00
52.00
104.00
312.00
6.4.00
1, 248. 00

$12.00
24.00
26.00
52.00
156.00
312.00
624.00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$6.00
1200
13.00
26.00
78.00
156.00
312. 00

1.70

3.40

1. 70

0

.86

Thus the employer will subtract the withholding exemption. from
the wage payment and compute the 20-percent rate on the remainder,
(2) Taxpayers subject only to the Victory tax.
. While the rate of withholding to be applied is 20 percent, a provi
~,8ion is inserted in the law to the effect that the tax to be withheld
~8hall in no event be less than 3 percent of the amount in excess of
:,~$624. This 3 percent is necessary to insure withholding of the Victory
RrJtax in the case of married persons with incomes between $624 and the
;[.Withholdirig exemption for married persons. The 3-percent rate (the
;~J:let Victory tax rate) was adopted to eliminate many of the refunds
~'}~"h1ch might have to be made in the next year when the taxpayer files
;,; . final ret~ and takes. credit against his Victory tax for the amount
. the tax WIthheld.. Since under the present law the taxpayer 18
titled tocertain current credits against his 5-percent Victory tax
J'debt repayment, insurance premiums, and purchase of Govern
ell'l" bonds,' if he takes advanta~e of this credit there would be addi
Jlulrefunds required under WIthholding at a. 5-percent rate. By ,
",hh~lding .on a n~t basis of 3 percent, many of the refunds and ad .
stments will be eliminated. .
. ,
.
1i';J:;The ~hedule of Victory tax withholding exemptions for the With
holding rate of 3 percent is as follows:
.

.

Payroll period:

Victorv I<JZ

WIthholding

. .

uemptiOfl

-: ~ft~;·~ ~)~ ~ ~~))~))i)i~:)))~j)~j)))~) ~i))))))))~)~)))) ]~fi
Daily or miscellaneous (per day of such period)

•

. 1. 70

(3) Taxpayers subject only to the income tax.
T,here will be some single taxpayers whose wages and salaries are
subject to the regular income tax but below the Victory tax exemption
. 0($624. In such cases withholding will not apply but the tax will be
payahle at the end of the year when the annual return is filed.
.
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DET.AlLED DISCUSSION OF THE TECHNICAL PROVISIONS
. OF THE BILL
.
.

.

COLLECTION OF INCOME TAX AT SOURCE ON WAGES

.

. Part II of subchapter 'D of chapter

1 of the Internal Revenue Code
provides for collection at the source of a tax of 5 percent oIl: the excess
of all wages paid on or after January 1, 1943, over a specific exem~tion of $624. The amount of tax collected at source under this 
provision is allowed as a credit against Victory tax and any excess
thereof over the Victory tax imposed under part I of subchapter D
is allowed as a credit against other income taxes imposed under chapter
1. Section 2 of the House bill would amend part II of subchapter D
to provide for collection ofa tax at source on wages paid on or .after
July 1, 1943, at a rate of 3 percent upon the excess of the wages paid
over a specifie exemption of $624 and a rate o.f 11 J'8rcent (which was
.;designed to approximate-the yield of the normal tax and th~fus~
.~ .,bracket·surtax on such wages) upon the excess over .a withholding
t@emption, the amount of which depended on the employee's family
\status.. Thus, the combined rates approximated the net Victory tax,
. the normal tax, and the first-bracket surtax on such wa.g~.· .In lieu oJ
withh()lding at the flat percentage rates on the excess of the wages
'Ovet,th~exemptioriS,enipIQYerswere granted an option to withhold a
,taxdet¢rmined under tables provided in the bill under which the two

:.po.·
.. rtio
....ns. of.. ,t.'.h.e tax._ were.com
..,._.b...~.•ed..i ntoa
-., . si.n
..~.le;.am.,ount tobe wi
...·•. ·.thh
. . '- ....
., ,el.d... ~
lftoJIl ~h,!wll.ge,payment .."".')"" .c. .'. ' . ' _, . ". '.' ~
' ,H..
. .
.
, . ,,'ttoobill~opts;the basicsysteIll0f COllectiQD at·~Qnrce :.'
Jathe House Qill-btit· makes a numb(lf Pi. technical cb;angeli
11t..)<; ~".t~ain«l· be19W':lUnder'tl1e., 'bill,: as:rei>orted· hy,Y:Q1tt.
;,ooiiitnittee,tn~:methods of-collection,payment,andadministratiou'of,
f the withholding tax havebeen coordinated generally with those
applicable to .the Social Secu:t:ity tax imposed on. employees under
..section 1400. of the code. This proposal has been made in order to
;facilitate the work of both the Government and the employer in
'administering, th~ withholdingsystem. Accordingly, section 2 of the
; bill places the 20 percent withholding provisions in' a new subchapter
.0 of chapter 9 of the code. The new subchapter is entitled "Collection
of Income Tax at Source on Wages." This amendment requires a
, change in the numbering of the various' sections discussed below.
',This system of collection of income tax at source, like other income-tax
"Jaws; will apply in the Virgin Islands.
',. "
.
. .:
.
~",;,; . Subchapter D under the bill as reported by your committee consists
.;~';',of sections 1621 to 1627, inclusive, Section 1621 provides definitions
· of the more important terms used in subchapter D. The general
,'/:.definition of the term "wages" contained in section 1621 (a) is the
'. me satbatcontained in the House bill and in section 465 (a). of
~ ood"e.Tlie tenn is generally defined to include all remuneration
" netJier designated as salary, ,wages, fees, commissions, etc., and
whether paid in cash' or property, if paid for services performed by
an employee for his employer. Certain of the exceptions provided
·in e~jsting law with respect to remuneration paid for given types of
services are continued in identical Ianguage. These exceptions, num
bered to conform to the bill, include remuneration paid (2) for agri· cultural labor as defined in section 14 "!6 (h); (3) for domestic service

"/
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in a private horne, local college club, or local chapter of a college
fraternity or sorority; and (4) for casual labor not in the course of
the employer's trade or business.
.,
.
Exception (1) relates to remuneration paid for services performed
as a member of the military or naval forces of the United States,
other than pensions and retired pay" includible in gross income. The
addition of ~e expression" includible in gross income" is a clerical
change required by a further clerical change in section 1622 (a) from
- the prOVISIOns of the corresponding section 466 (a) of the code.
The exception provided with respect to remuneration for services
performed for a foreign government or instrumentaJitythereof has
been amended (exception (5)) to make clear that the exception extends
to vremuneration paid to employees by the Commonwealth of the
Philippines. The exception has also been so amended as to make
certain that the services must be performed for the particular govern
ment, or branch of such government.
The exception provided, in existing law for services as an employee
of a. nonresident alien individual, foreign partnership, or foreign
corporation, if such alien or foreign entity is not engaged in trade Or
business within the United States,has been eliminated. In many cases,
although Lot engaged in trade or business in the United States, such
employers do have an office or place of business therein or agents by
whom wages are paid to citizen Or resident employees in the United
States. It is the opinion of your committee that the tax should be
withheld upon the wages paid in such cases.
' -,
Section 1621 (a) (6) provides an exception ~or~munE'xation paid
for services performed by anonreaident ~lien inilivilua.t~thet
& .
, " resideht, ot.a 'ooniigubiur country' who·ep.~',a.nd'l,~kv~Wie United· ,
States at frequent 'intervels. i, This is the -8anle clerlW't6ha.nge'u that
madein.theHouse bill from a similar exception relating to\the r~~,
ment of Witllholding contained in section 466, (a)'ottl1~'eode; .The
'effect of-this exception is generallyto exclude from withholding all
nonresident alien ,individuals who are subject -towithholding under
the provisions of section 143 of the code. Byespress provision, the
exception does not extend, to residents of a contiguous country who
enter and leave the United States at frequent intervals, Thus resi
dents of Canada and Mexico falling in such category who are employed
within and receive remuneration for services performed within' the
~ United States will be subject to withholding under the provisions of the
bill., Such persons are subject to the taximposed by sections 11, 12,
and 450 of the code, the same as in the case of citizens of the United
States, upon the wages received for services performed within the
United States and are not presently subject to withholding with respect
to compensation for personal services under section 143.
Many persons falling within the category of residents of a contiguous
country who enter and leave the United States at frequent intervals
are employed by American railroads and steamship companies in
transportation, service which involves crossing and recrossing the
border at frequent intervals. These and similar cases have many
complicating factors and are not susceptible of appropriate treatment
by rigid statutory rules. In addition, the exception of this general
category of nonresident aliens from withholding under section 143
with respect to compensation rests within the discretion of the

than
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Accordingly, exception (7) au thorizes the Commis
withholding for such individuals
under regulations prescribed with ~he approval of the ?ecreta~y.
Exception (8), relating to. services performed while outside the
United States, is a clarification of existing law designed to facilitate
the use of certain presumptions in determining whether the major part
of the services for an employer during the calendar year is to be per
formed outside the United States.
Exception (9) is a new provision excepting from the definition of
"wages" remuneration paid for services performed as a minister of the
gospel.
Section 1621 (a), relating to the definition of "wages," makes clear
that the exception provided in paragraph (8) thereof with respect to
services performed outside the United States does not extend to wages
paid for services performed on an American vessel or upon any vessel
as an employee of the United States employed through the War
Shipping Administration. Hence, under the terms of the bill, with
holding is required upon the wages paid to (1) employees performing
services on or in connection with an American vessel (as defined in
section 1426 (g) of the code) under a contract of service which is en
tered into within the United States or during the performance of which
the vessel touches at a port in the United States and (2) employees
serving on or in connection with any vessel as an employee of the
United States employed through the War Shipping Administration.
This is in accordance with present administrative practice under
existing law.
All'of the foregoing exceptions to the general definition of" wages"
are identical with those contained in the House bill.
JI'he term "payroll period" is defined in section 1621 (b) and is
identical with that contained in the House bill and in section 465 (a)
of the code. Your committee, however, has added a definition of the
term "miscellaneous payroll period.", This term embraces any
period for which a payment of wages is ordinarily made to the employee
bj:his employer other than a weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, monthly,
q~¢erly, semiannual, or annual payroll period. Thus,.if an em~
Piiyer's ordinary practice is to pay his employees for periods of 10
~Yil, such 10-day periods are miscellaneous payroll periods.
. .
Section 1621 (c) defines the term "employee" in the same terms
a.s':the House bill and section 465 (d) of the code.
Section 465 (c) and (e) of the code contains definitions of the
.erms "withholding agent" and "employer," respectively. Under the
House bill and under the bill as reported by your committee, the
leflnition of withholding agent has been eliminated. Both bills gen
erally define the term "employer" to mean the person for whom an
ndividual performs or performed any service, of whatever nature, as
the employee of such person. This general definition is not adequate,
h.owever, to cover certain special cases, such as the case where the
local agent of a nonresident alien individual, foreign partnership, or
foreign corporation pays wages to a citizen or resident of the United
1.ta.tes, and the case of the person making payment of wages in situa
~lons where the wage payments are not under the control of the person
tor whom the services are or were performed, as, for instance, in the
?88e of certain types of pension payments. The House bill provided
tor these cases by an exception to the general definition of the term

sionllr to provide exceptions from
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"employer" which provided that if the wages are paid by a person
other than the person for whom the services are or were performed,
the term "employer" means the person paying such wages. The
committee bill has restated the exception in order to make clear that
it is designed solely to meet unusual situations and not intended as a
departure from the basic purpose to centralize responsibility for
withholding, returning, and paying the tax and furnishing receipts.
Accordingly, the bill provides in section 1621 (d) (1) that if the
person for whom the services are or were performed does not have
control of the payment of the wages for such services, the term
"employer" means the person having control of the payment of such
wages. . Section 1621 (d) (2) provides thatinthecas~of a person
who pays wages on ,behalf of a nonresident alien individual, foreign ,
partnership, or foreign corporation, which is not engaged in trade or'
business within the United States, the term "employer" means the '
person who pays the wages.'
, "
As stated, section 1621 (d) makes it dear that the responsibility for '
withholding, paying, 'and returning the tax and furnishing receipts
rests with the employer, except as otherwise specifically provided in '
section 1624. In the case of a corporate employer having branch
offices, the branch manager or other representative may actually, as
a matter of internal administration, withhold the tax or prepare the
receipts required, under section 1625, but the responsibility and legal
duty for withholding, paying, and returning the tax and furnishing
the receipts,restswith the corporate employer."« "
',' "
,'..'
Under the bill as reported by your committee, the tax required to
be collected at the source is based upon the excess of the wage payment
over t}le,am.ountof the withholding exemption provided in section
:~~~"f{lJ)ff':fh~am.ount of the withholding exemption ina specific "
.;~,t~:m'~~,a~pen~ent~pon the status of t9all;l~4U~:~ploy~,;i.
l.·tlhjgleH~,"etc~i";upQn .the number"of;,his.,jd~pendeJlts;~:and;,m'.';;
:;thlfease;oftlt.tieniploy;:rhialried person wh~e ~potiseiB8;lso'empl()yed;, /
"the amolmtiof the withholdingexemptioJi e1aimedbyeacllhiI!ouse.;"In "
-all .c8sesthe>withhol~exemption will be' determined, by the-em
, ployer;.upon ~habasis7"()fthe in!ormationc~lative to ,gta~us set forth
tti. a withholding; exemption certificate required to: be furnished bytl1e
,employee. AeeordiDgly. definitions have been... provided in sections
1621 (e) to (k)/ Inclusive, for the purpose ofenabling the employer
to determine the status of wage earners with respect! to the With..
holding exemption. Under these definitions" which are identical iIi
all but. one respect with those contained in the House bill,: the termS
"single person," I 'married person," "head of a family/) and "depend...
ent," have;the meanings assigned -to such terms for -the purpose
of the personal exemption and credit for dependents in section 25
and the regulations prescribed thereunder, but the application of
the appropriate amount of withholding exemption in each case
depends upon the furnishing of a withholding exemption certificate
stating that the individual occupies the described status or is entitled
- to the withholding exemption with respect to dependents. If no
certificate setting forth the status of the employee is furnished, no
withholding exemption is allowed; and tax will be withheld upon
the gross amount of the wage payment. If husband and wife are both
employed, each may claim one-half of the withholding exemption
allowed a married person or they may agree to allow one spouse to
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claim all of the withholding exemption, and the other spouse to
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claim

none of the withholding exemption. The option in such ease extends
only to the withholding exemption allowed a married person which
under the definition is termed the "personal exemption for withhold
ing."
The withholding exemption provided with respect to dependents
must be claimed by the spouse who furnishes the chief support for such
dependent whether or not such spouse claims any part of the personal
exemption for withholding. In the case of the head of a family
having one or more dependents, one of such dependents is to be
omitted in determining the number of dependents for the purpose of
the withholding exemption with respect to dependents. The only
respect in which your committee bill differs from these provisions in
the House bill is that the former proposes to qualify the definition of
the term "married person claiming half of the personal exemption for
withholding" contained in subsection (h) so that such amount of the
personal exemption for withholding shall apply only where the with
holding exemption certificate expressly states that for the purposes
of the tax collected at the source on wages the employee's spouse is
claiming not more than one-half of the personal exemption for with
holding. This change is designed to bring this definition in line with
the definition of "married person claiming all of personal exemption
for withholding."
.,';' The Housebill expressed the withholding requirement in terms of
'tw9 portions of the tax required to be collected at source. The
portion required to be withheld at the rate of 17 percent was based
upon the excess of the wage payment over the amount of a withholding
~xemption which approximated the personal exemption of the wage
,·earner under the regular income tax plus credit for dependents plus
)10 percent of such exemption and credit, the combined amounts
.being prorated in accordance with the length of the particular pay
:1011 period. The portion required to be withheld at the rate of 3
it
reent was based upon the excess of each wage payment over the
. orated withholding exemption of $624 provided for Victory tax
C>f,'poses. Thus, the employer would first apply one withholding'
;{~emptlOn and rate to each payment of wages, then he would apply,
,;.t'nother withholding exemption and rate to such payment, and by
'1Mding the two results would arrive at the total amount of tax to be
withheld; This amount would approximate the net Victory tax, the
normal tax, and the first-bracket surtax on such wages.
,Your committee bill is designed to achieve this same objective of
withholding on .wages an amount approximating the net Victory
tax, the normal tax, and the first-bracket surtax on such wages, but
it is so framed that the employer will not be required to make two
, separate computations and add the result of each in order to arrive
at the amount of tax required to be withheld from anyone employee.
To accomplish this objective of simplifying the work of employers,
section 1622 of the bill changes the aggregate withholding exemption
of $552 for single persons provided in the House bill to $624; the with
holding exemption of $1,320 for married persons to $1,248; and the
withholding exemption of $408 for each dependent to $312. These
amounts are termed the family status withholding exemptions.
Withholding would then be applied at the single rate of 20 percent'
on all amounts paid in excess of these exemptions, prorated in accord
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ance with the length of the payroll period. The bill provides, how
ever, that in no case may the tax to be withheld be less than 3 percent
of the amount of the wages for each payroll period in. excess of the
prorated $624 Victory tax exemption.
The reason for the provision in section 1622 (a) that the amount to
be withheld shall in no event be less than 3 percent of the amount in
excess of the Victory tax withholding exemption is that the family
status withholding exemption of a wage earner might equal or exceed
the amount of his wages so that no withholding for normal. tax and
first-bracket surtax should take place, while at' the same time his'
. Victory tax witholdingexempfion might be less than the amount Qf
his wages 80 that withholding for Victory tax. purposes ·fJbould·take,
place. In other words, the provision is necessary to insure withhold
ing for Victory tax purposes in the case of single persons with. depend
ents having incomes between $624 and the applicable exemption under
the 20 percent withholding, which ranges upward from $624 depend
ing on the number of dependents, and in the case of married persons
or heads of family with incomes between $624 and the applicable
exemption under the 2-0' percent withholding, which ranges upward
from $1,248 depending on the number of dependents. To illustrate:
John Smith is a married person claiming the whole of thepersonal
.' exemption for witbholding and has one dependent.. His weeKly wage
is $30. His weekly famify status withholding exemption is $30 ($24
because he is 8. m.arried~erson claiming the whole, of the personal.
exemption for withhol~, plus $6 because of his one dependent). '
Since his weekly family status withholding exemption equals ,the
amount of his weekly wage, ,there will be no withhol~gfor u9.PDa,l. ' ,

~t6J~~~~Ji~~~!:n~'::~,$~~e~er,:~ohn~~' w:00Id~:;;(

~;~3()jihetb8ift,' NietO· .~~:~QiIitYi!a,ji<r~.:·

~t54'{3,peroentof'$13.f1t"iiCi(';~;&f"lt.J1''f;

.

t;'fl'he' specific Wt\g8 levelS ~t which Onlv. e, ~Per~
a.rereadily ascertainable; and therComlnissiqner~g

furnish a. Iist of those levels sothat, employers

~,,'

. ·.....~~ta.i:

.

WilltlO~~Itp:.ms;kii',,,

i~~~~:a~~nais~;~~:~e.de~~=::~~m~hi~~~~~~'·';~;
dependent who chums all of the personal exeWptll)n'-. (Qrw:i:tbho).ding , ..
and who receives less than $33.18 a week will he subjectonly. to ~ 
withholding tax of 3 percent on the amount received in excessof the \
prorated $624, Victory- tax exemption. For all such persons, receiving., \
a we8ldy wage of $33.18 or over t.he rate of Withholdingwilt:b~2():,
perCellt '.on' the amount' in excess of; the 'app~le. .fatnjly, sta-tus ,'.
. withholding exemption.'
. ..
.'. .
.
, Under the Victory tax withholding provisions the liability for'
withholding is placed upon the person having control of the payment
of wages, Section 1622, like the House bill, specifically designates
the u employer" as the person required to withhold and collect the
tax. This is a clarifying change. A clerical amendment in the House
bill eliminated the provision in section 466 (a) which restricts the
.withholding to wages includible in gross income. The same change
is made in the present bill. This limitation, which was designed to
exclude from withholding the amount of any wage payment exempted
under the law from the tax imposed by chapter 1 of the code, is
rendered unnecessary by the changes made in the definition of the
term "wages."
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The amount of the withholding exemption applicable with respect

to any payment of wages is determined under the provisions of section

1622 (b). Tbe House bill changed the term "withholding deduction"
contained in the Victory tax provisions to "withholding exemption"
in order to avoid confusion. The latter designation is also used in
the committee bill. For convenience of reference, the withholding
exemption allowable in computing tax at the 20-percent rate has been
designated the" family status withholding exemption" and that allow
able in computing tax at the 3-percent rate the "Victory tax with
holding exemption." The amount of the withholding exemption
applicable to all wage payments is determined under the schedules
provided in section 1622 (b) and the rules relative to the application
of such schedules in certain types of cases are provided in paragraphs
(2), (3), and (4) of subsection (b). The schedule of family status
withholding exemptions applicable for the purpose of the 20-percent
rate provided in subsection (a) (1) is as follows:
Family status 'l/.xithholding exemption

I
Binzle
person

Payroll period

Weekly. __ .' ____ .. _____ • ___
Biweekly..
8emlm.nthlY'-_~::::::::::::
Monthly.. , __.. ___ ... __.. _

I

Married perMarried perMarried perEach dependson claimtng
~n claiming
son claiming ent other than
whfle of pe~. . half of pernone of per'
the first desona ~xemp~lOn. sonalexernption sonal exemption pendent in the
for withholding I for withholdfor withhold- case of the head
Orf~dyof
ing
ing
of a family

~=~L~::::::::~~::

$12.00
24.00
26.00
52.00
156.00
312.00

Daily or miscellaneous
(per day of such period) ..

6~.00

52.00
104.00
312.00
624.00
1, 248. 00

1. 70

3.40

AnnuaL ..... , .' __ .'__ .'.'

$24.00
~8.00

$12.00
24.00
26.00
52.00
156.00
312. 00
624.00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$6.00
12.00
13.00
26.00
78.00
156.00
312. 00

1. 70

0

.811

The schedule of Victory tax withholding exemptions for the with
.
holding rate of 3 percent is as follows:
.

~~

withholdi1l9

period;
.
e:r<mpticm
. Payroll
VVeekly
$1200
Biweekly
.________________________________________
00
Semimonthly__.__ ________
_____________
____
_____ 26. 00
Monthly
•_
________
__
____________________ 52. 00
2~

Annual; _________________________________ _________________ ___ 624.
~~~~~~i==================================================
~f~:I. 0070gg
Daily
day of
or miscellaneous (per

such period)

•

• _________

The first schedule has been changed from that contained in the
House bill, for the reasons stated above. The latter schedule is the
same as that provided in section 466 (b) of the code with the excep
tion of an additional1ine setting forth the amount of the withholding
exemption applicable with respect to wages paid for a single day's
service in the case of a daily or miscellaneous payroll period and the
designation, "Victory tax withholding exemption." Except for the
designation, the schedule is the same as that in the House bill. Under
the rules prescribed in paragraphs (2) and (3) of the subsection, the
daily or miscellaneous payroll period exemption will be used for
computing the amount of the withholding exemption in the case of
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wages paid on a daily basis, for any period not otherwise provided
for in the schedules, or for wages paid without regard to any period.
For instance, in the case of wages paid for a 10-day payroll period,
the amount of the withholding exemption applicable IS $1.70 per
day multiplied by the number of days in such period, or $17. The
same rules apply to the withholding exemption schedule applicable
for the purpose of computing the tax at the 20-percent rate.
The rules prescribed in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of section 1622
(b) are the same in substance as those provided in paragraphs (2), (3),
and (4) of section 466 (b) of the code, and the same as those in the
House bill. Your committee bill inserts "withholding" before
"exemption". This is a clarifying change.
__
Paragraph (4) of section 1622 (b) is substantially the same as para
graph (2) of section 466 (b) of the code except that it is made clear
that the rule there prescribed is applicable at the election of the
employer. Under this provision, if wages are paid for 8 period of less
than a week or, in the case of wages paid without regard to any period,
if the time described in paragraph (3) is less than 1 week, the employer
may at his election compute the amount of the tax on the basis of the
excess of the wages paid during the calendar week over the withholding
, exemption allowable for a weekly payroll period. If the employer does
not elect to use such method, the tax will be based upon the excess of
the wages paid, prorated on a daily basis, over the amount of the
daily withholding exemption of $1.70. The application of this pro
vision is illustrated by the following example:
If a married person (having no dependents) claiming all of the per
sonal exemption for withholding receives in a calendar week $8 per
day for 4 days, his employer may elect towithhold upon the amount
in excess of $24 (or $8) at 20 percent, so that the total amount with
held would be $1.60. Hence, under such election withholding would
apply beginning with the payment made for the fourth day, since the
employee would have received $24 for the first 3 days. On the other
hand, the employer may use the amounts specified in the schedules
for a daily or miscellaneous payroll period, in which case the amount
withheld for each day would be 20 percent of the excess of $8 over
$3.40 ($4.60), or $0.92, and the total amount withheld would be four
times the latter amount, or $3.68.
Paragraph 5 of section 1622 (b) is a new provision which, in order
to simplify the work of the employer who withholds under the sched
ule method, permits him to round out the wages to the nearest dollar
in computing the amount of tax to be withheld.
Paragraph (5) of section 466 (b) of the code provides that the total
withholding exemption allowed an employee with respect to wages
received from anyone employer during the calendar year shall not
exceed the amount of the withholding exemption allowable for an
annual payroll period. This limitation operates to prevent an exces
sive withholding exemption and consequent underwithholding of the
tax in those cases in which the employee receives regular wages plus
additional wages in the form of bonuses, commissions, etc. The
committee bill, like the House bill, eliminates this paragraph as un
necessary. Under section 1622 (i) of the bill, the Commissioner is
vested with authority to provide appropriate rules for the determina
tion of the withholding exemption applicable in such cases under
which the withholding exemption allowed to an employee in any
--------------------
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calendar year shall approximate the withholding exemption allowable
with respect to an annual payroll period.
Under the provisions of section 1622 (c) of the bilI, employers may at
their option withhold a tax determined under tables provided in such
section to be deducted from each wage payment. Such tax shall be
in lieu of the tax computed under the percentage rates and required to
be withheld under" the provisions of subsection (a). The change
made in subsection (b) with respect to the withholding exemption
has made it possible to provide one table applicable to each payroll
period for all employees, regardless of their marital and dependency
status. The resulting redesigning and reduction in the number of
tables should substantially simplify the employer's task and the
amounts withheld will very closely approximate the amounts which
would be withheld under the more numerous tables of the House bill,
Under this section, tables are provided for weekly, biweekly, semi
monthly, and monthly payroll periods. For the convenience of
employers making payment of wages for payroll periods other than
those comprehended by the above-mentioned tables, or for periods
which do not constitute a payroll period, or making payment of
wages without regard to any particular period of time, a further table
described as the table applicable to a daily payroll period or a mis
cellaneous payroll period is provided. Under this table the amount
of the tax required to be withheld is determined by multiplying the
amount of tax shown opposite the particular daily wage bracket by
the number of days in the period for which wages are paid or, in the
case of wages paid without regard to a period of time, by the number
of days which have elapsed between such wage payments since the
date of commencement of employment during the calendar year, or
January 1, of the calendar year, whichever is the later.
. The rules relating to the application of the above-mentioned tables
to specific types of cases are prescribed in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4)
of section 1622 (c). 'These rules are in substance the same as those
prescribed in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of section 466 (b) of the
code, and are identical, apart from minor changes, with those pre
.seribed in the House bill,for the purpose of determining the amount
of the withholding exemption in cases where the tax is determined
. ~jr application of the percentage rate to the wages paid. For example,
if wages are paid for 8 period which does not constitute a payroll .
. period, paragraph- (2) of section 1622 (c) provides that the amount
of tax to be withheld shall be computed by multiplying the tax shown
opposite the appropriate wage bracket in the miscellaneous table by
the number of days contained in the period for which such wages
wore paid. Paragraph (4) of that section provides that if wages are
paid for a period of less than 1 week the employer may at his election
compute the tax under the table applicable in the case of a weekly
payroll period or under the miscellaneous table. If the employer
elects to use the table applicable to the weekly payroll period, the
aggregate of the wages paid to the employee during the calendar
. week shall be considered as the weekly wage.
<Paragraph 5 of section 1622 (c) is a new provision which, in order
to simplify the work of the employer who withholds under the table
method with respect to employees whose wages exceed the highest
wage bracket in any table, permits him to round out the wages to
'the nearest dollar in computing the amount of tax to be withheld.
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Section 1622 (d) under the bill is substantially the same as section
466 (d) of the code and the corresponding provision of the House bill.
However, the language has been changed ill order to make clear that
nothing contained in the subsection should be construed to relieve
the employer of the duty imposed by law to withhold and pay the
tax. Under this provision, payment by the recipient of the income
of the tax required to be withheld by the employer relieves the em
ployer from payment of the tax but does not relieve him-from liability
for additions to the tax or penalties for failure to withhold, collect.
and pay the tax in accordance with the provisions()fW~subchapter,
· ..SectioJ;l 1622 . (e) of the bill provides that the it~,jv\thheld and
collected at the source on wages sliall not be aD.oW(~ri$'~ deduction
either to the employer or the recipient of the income ,in computing
net income. However, provision is made by an amendment to sec
tion 35 of the code for credit for tax withheld at source in the case of
the recipient of theincome. This represents a. clerical change from
the House bill.
I..
.
.
'.
';
'
. Subsection (f) provides that the refund or credit of any overpay
ment of the tax required to be withheld and collected shall be made to
the employer onlyto the extent that the amount of the overpayment .
was actually withheld and collected from the employee., 'fhe pro . ,~"
vision differs from the House bill by reason of tl1~ fact, t.lia£ the pro :
visions of law applying,to the Social Security t&x. on employees under r..
section 1400 have been made applicable. _ The subsection contains a .
· cross-reference to the. provision for credit or refund to-recipients of
,
income in the case of. excessive withholding. '." ..' -~ .
",,:.;., j. ;:,'{-,,'. ,~~bs~tiQ~ (~i~identi~ with .thecorres.popdIngi'fo()~;i9c.Q-J~f~e:
'~.•.').".>:>: >i. !Jp.~
b.ilJ.r.'t':I'err····,sJledbsecti.··'d·
. ~n pone-·liU;Ol"·mo
. ~V1hd~ltJla;.:., tJl~.~ . .~~.'~~.'
·\n·~~'
~!l-:.•
"····,,-··".'.1'
. &VIces·
orm·.:L"'~"
'·V1"All . • . ' ; ... ~,
,.• , ...,_"J>rJi
...'.' P . "':'::11
. • • .4v,,·.:-J:tl::u;,'~lZ'$'I'!!§~·,·.:.'f
,~ (\~,'1:- . t'constitute&. Wll,ges, u.u tJI.W rexp.uneta.tioll.paiIJ-8-!~fLtiW!iP~-~AA~
be'~ .
.
"
,deemed to b~ wages; but if the rem.1rQ.eratiOli piJ(J'fo'p'iervtces Pez'
. .
" .formed during. more than one-half ot.-such payroll ']:lwod does not
constitute wages, then none of the remuneration pai9" for such period
. ,':;',shall be deemed ~ be wages.. The sub~tion:~. ap»lic;ati0:rt0nlytO·· ~
. .' , remuneration paid for a period of not mQreth8n31 consecutive days .' i.;
. which constitutes an established payroll periodwithinth» meaning . z
.
of the definition contained in section 1621 (b).. It has no application
to remuneration paid at irregular intervals or to remuneration paid
Without regard to any period. The 31-day limitation ~..intended. to
minimize changes in pay periods in order to,av-oi(bvitliliolding. .. .,
Subsection (h) of section 1622. requires..every employee' receiving ,
· wages to furnish his employer a signed withholding exemption cer
tificate in such form and containing such information as the Com
missioner may, with ,the approval of the Secretary, by regulations
prescribe. The purpose of the certificate is to enable the employer
to determine the amount of the withholding exemption applicable to
the wages of each employee or, if the employer elects under section
1622 (c) to adopt wage-bracket withholding, the amount to be with
held under that subsection. The status of the employee as single
person, married person claiming all of personal exemption for with
holding, married person claiming half of personal exemption for with
holding, married person claiming none of personal exemption for
withholding, head of family, and the dependents to be taken into

.

'0
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'iccount by the employer for withholding purposes, are to be deter
,,.nined in accordance-with the certificate furnished by the employee.
rOnce in effect a certificate is to continue in effect until another certifl
,~cate furnished by the employee takes effect. If no certificate is in
,,~~ect with respect to an employee, the employer is to treat such
:~';;employee as a married person claiming none of the personal exemption
. for withholding so that with respect to such employee there will be
no withholding exemption in effect. Similarly, if the employer uses
.the wage-bracket tables, the amounts to be withheld from the wages
.' of an employee with respect to whom there is no withholding cer
tificate in effect are to be determined in accordance with the tables
rovided in the case of a married person claiming none of the personal
, ption for, withholding. .}n~ase of. a change of status, the em-.
18 required to furnish a new certificate not later than 10 days' .
such change occurs. This is a change from-the House bill)
ed to make clear that in the case of. a change of status the
yee must furnish a new certificate showing that change.
er tl.e House bill,' changes in the employee'swithhblding~.
tion.~tatus are permitted at any time, but iOs provided tMK,;,,'?;,:-">"
ployershall have atle.a,st 30 days from the-date of notification: ..b:::cJ'
. gelin status beforeHeing required to give eHect to:~Stich: ,'t', 1-~.g;;;;
,,',Under subsection (h)' 'of-the .present bill the eIllployer'is,;
Uire41A~:~v
..~.·.;·efI.,
.,el} to a. c..na.hang,. e.in. ,sts.,tus mo.re.than
t>. ..' ' c ' ; : . .

en(l~.y

,r;~?1·it·
to ~~t$'·Wit~~f)jylg;~i0fuPt49IlT
.....
g ' ! " l o ' ":t'titb.e 'certifies '

.•'

.' .. ""

T ,••

~.;

'itr- .

e-modifiedriJIelsas fonow~:"'·"""r,

'.

'.'

p~~of'wagei{ji1tid~:o. '.,

.~fitSt status deternliDation date which occurs at least 30d~ys~ ':,("

he date on which such certificate is furnished.

For the purposes
revision, the status determination dates are fixed as Jan~ry 1
y ],. of each year. , These provisions are a modification of those
the Hcuee ibill, designed to allow employers ample time in
to a~= payroll and other accounting records to conform to
ithholdi
exemption certificates furnished by employees after
ate of commencement of employment. Wherever feasible,
lVer,employers may give earlier effect to such certificates. (2) If
employee -fumishes a withholding exemption certificate on or
re the date of commencement ofemployment, the certificate is
....e effQct as of the beginning of the first payroll period ending
nor. after the date on which the certificate is furnished or with
'< pect to the first payment of wages made without regard to a payroll .
. riod on Or after such date.
'.
". .
. .....
,
,ruleS set- forth' under .{I) above are applicable to all ,Wag~:~>
J~J~ are:. employed on July I, 1943, when the new withholding:"
lQIls take effect, The rules under (2) above apply ill the.case
new employment or. reemployment, after an interruption in em
:-&:'l>}oyment with the same employer, occurring after July 1, 1943. In
"applying these rules in the case of an..employee intermittently hired
and rehired by the same employer at frequent intervals, such em
ployee shall be deemed to bave commenced bis employment at tbe
time of tbe first hiring.
Section 1622 (i) authorizes the Commissioner, under regulations
prescribed with the approval of the Secretary, to provide suitable
rules for the determination of the withholding exemption and the

s. Repts., 7'8-1, vol.
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application of the wage-bracket tables with respect to various types of
wage payments which do not fall readily within the statutory pattern
which is necessarily designed to fit the customary type of periodic
wage payments. The problems intended to be covered by these
regulations are those arising generally in case of s'l,lpylementary pay
ments in the formof bonuses, commissions, dismissawages ,and the
'like, made in addition to periodic wage payments.. and _payments
. made with respect to periods beginning in one calendar' -year and
.' ending in a different calendar year. The committee bill has changed
. the language of the corresponding provision of the House bill in
order to make clear that the purpose of this provision is to limit the
withholding exemption allowed to an employee in any calendar year
to an amount approxiniating the, withholding exemption allowable
with respect to an annual payroll period.
•Payments" supplementary to periodic wage payments are made in
various ways. Such paymentS may consist of commissions or bonuses
paid each payroll,period and covering the sameor different periods
~the regular wage payment or they may be made without regard
to any particular period. The actual payinent of the supplementary
remuneration-may or. ID.t1ynot coincide with an actual payment of
Periodic wages. Such' payments of supplementary remuneration

, ..ti~~\~~rh.~~~~~b~~: f:bl~er~~~:~o;;:vit~~~~~~:~~
.,
-.
'ctlon of the

:i<',;>Aofthe apptopria'
',~t:~:?:;-

:.,--,<" ,...,'-

'W..

.;.h..~.. .

~--

-,-

--.,,~-<-"

-; -'

. ....•.......

">'H . .' .A~itth~;SQu~iS

rfl!~!~ ~~~Ii>

comjmtedindepende:htly' with':",
~fieSp~t;t* e&cli1mch'Pa~eJlt oJt wages, after ·gi~eff~tothewith-:"
?§i
iJgi~emption.fi.ppli.CabletbeaehsuchpajmElnt;' it· is'apparen1;' ,
":'-,
jft\!~h,.eznployeewil1-have been allowed the 'e.nfue a.m9unt of, the
''f,l. " ding exemption 'to which he is entitledfor' a full calendar year:
IJenee, he should not be entitled to any withholding exemption with
respectj» wage payments made by the same employer during the
-balance ,(l~ the calendar -year, The same result would obtain if the
', '" ~ Q!ltheperiodic ,wage payments wasw:ithheld under. 'the' table
~"&R~to sucbpedods and.'thetaxon.the bonus was withheld'
. on the percentage basis after allowance of the amount of the with
holding exemption applicable to a 6 months' period. It is obviously
more desirable to have the withholding exemption to which the
employee is entitled spread over the wage payments for the entire
calendar year. Moreover, it is considered undesirable to burden the
employer with the necessity of keeping records in order to determine
at a given time the aggregate amount of the withholding exemption
previously allowed to the employee.
Under the committee bill, as in the House bill, the maximum amount
allowable as a withholding exemption to an employee with respect
to the wages paid by anyone employer during the calendar year should
approximate the amount of the withholding exemption allowed for an
annual payroll period, whether such exemption is based on the
schedules provided in subsection ~) of section 1622 or is reflected
in the tables contained in subsection (c). For these reasons, it is
expected that the Commissioner will provide reasonable regulations'
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for the appropriate treatment of all such supplementary or overlapping
wage payments. Such regulations should insure, on the one hand,
that the amount of tax withheld by the employer will approximate
the amount that would be withheld and collected if all wages paid to
the employee by such employer were paid at periodic intervals through
out the calendar year and, on the other hand, that the employee will
receive the benefit of withholding exemptions approximating in the
aggregate the amounts specified under the schedules for an annual
payroll period.
Your committee has added a new provision, which is contained in
subsection CD, to permit withholding to be based on average wages.
Under this provision, the Commissioner may, under regulations,
authorize employers to estimate the wages which will be paid to any
employee in any quarter of a calendar year; determine the amount to
be withheld and collected upon each payment of wages to such
employee during such quarter as if the appropriate average of the
wages so estimated constituted the actual wages paid; and to withhold
:~dcollect upon any payment of wages to such employee during such
,qUarter such amount as may be necessary to adjust the amount
actually withheld and collected upon the wages of such employee
'during such quarter to the amount otherwise required to be withheld
.during such quarter. This provision is designed to promote the
.~eient functioning of the withholding system in cases where there is
"steady employment and little fluctuation in wages between pay
'periods, so that a reasonably accurate average can be estimated, and
It is expected that the Commissioner's regulations will prescribe
roles appropriate to that end.
:f!l~t Section 467 of the code consists of subsections (a), (b), and (c).
~E~ House bill changed the headings and combined subsections (a)
5'~d-(b) rnto new subsection (a). These were clerical amendments
~ade because of the new definition of the term" employer" contained
'$1 section 465 (d) under the House bill and effected no substantive
change in the law. Subsection 465 (b) under the House bill, relating
to adjustments, was identical with section 467 (c) of the code. Under
your committee bill the corresponding section (sec. 1623) omits the
provision for adjustments, since the adjustment authorization pro
vision of section 1401 (c) of the code is made applicable.
The House bill provides for quarterly returns by the employer of
.tax withheld at source. The present bill omits the House provisions
with respect to return and payment of the tax .by employers. These
requirements, under your committee bill, are governed by the applicable
provisions which apply to the tax imposed by section 1400. The
provisions of the House bill relating to the determination of deficiencies
have also been omitted in the present bill.
The change in your committee bill from a system of collection,
payment, and administration based upon the principles applicable to
the income tax to a system of collection, payment, and administration
based upon the principles underlying the collection of the social
security tax on wages has been made in order to promote efficiency
and flexibility in the administration of the tax by the Government and
the operations of the employer thereunder, In recommending this
change, however, your committee does not intend to depart from the
basic principle that the responsibility and legal duty for withholding
and paying the tax, etc., rests with the employer. In view of this
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basic principle, the committee bill, in section 1624, retains the pro
vision of the House bill that if the United States, a State, Territory,
or political subdivision, or the District of Columbia, or any agency
or instrumentality of anyone or more of the foregoing is the em
ployer, the return of the tax may be made by the officer or employee
having control of the payment of wages or other officer or employee
appropriately designated for that purpose.
Section 469 of the code, relatingto receipts, was amended by the
House bill in two respects. Subsection (a) of section 469 was amended
to eliminate the language which requires the employer to show on
the receipt the period of employment covered by such receipt. As so
amended, the section would specifically require only that the receipts
show the amount of wages paid and the amount of tax withheld with
respect thereto. The Commissioner is granted authority to prescribe
by regulations the form and content of such receipts and, if he finds
it necessary, he may require that the periods of employment be shown.
Subsection (b) of section 469 of the House bill provided that the
receipts should be in lieu of the information returns with respect to
wages, but information returns would still be required with respect to
remuneration not subject to withholding. This provision contem
plates, of course, that a duplicate copy of each receipt will be furnished
to the Government. Under your committee bill, these House provi
sions are retained as section 1625 (a). and (b), and a clerical amendment
is made in the heading and in the reference to "subchapter" rather
than" part." .
' .
Subsection (c) of section 1625 under your committee bill alters the
provisions relating to extension of time for the furnishing; o~ receipts to .
. employees. By the terms of the amendment the Commissioner under
'regulations prescribed by him with the approval of the Secretary is
empowered to grant to any employer a reasonable extension of time
(not in excess of 30 days) with respect to the receipts required to be
furnished to employees. Thus, the extension privilege will no longer
be limited to the receipt to be furnished on the day on which the last
payment of wages is made but may be applied in the case of receipts
.
to be furnished at the close of the calendar year.
Under the House bill subsections (a) and (b) of section 470, relating
to penalties for fraudulent receipts or failure to furnish receipts, are
identical with existing law. Under your Committee bill these penalty
provisions' remain substantially the same. The section has been
renumbered as section 1626 and certain other clerical amendments
have been made to adjust the provisions to the section of chapter 9
of the code,
Under the House bill subsection (c) of section 470 was amended to
increase from $5 to $10 the minimum addition to the tax for failure
by the employer to make and file a return required by this subchapter
within the time prescribed by law or prescribed by the Commissioner
in pursuance of law. Yom committee bill retains this provision as
section 1626 (c) with clerical changes required by the shift,to chapter
9 of the code.
Section 470 (d) was a new provision added to the code by the
House bill. This section provides appropriate penalties applicable to
employees who willfully supply false or fraudulent withholding
exemption certificates or who willfully fail to supply information
which would decrease the withholding exemption. The penalty in
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.each instance is a fine of not more than $500 or imprisonment of not
more than 1 year, or both, and such penalties are in lieu of those
provided in section 145 (a) of the code. This provision with minor
modifications is retained in your conunittee bill as section 1626 (d).
As amended the statutory language makes clear that the penalties
are applicable in the case of an employee who willfully supplies false
and fraudulent information, or who willfully fails to supply informa
tion, which would require an increase in the tax to be withheld at
source on his wages. Reference to section 145 (a) has been elnninated
because of the change from chapter 1 to chapter 9 of the code.
Under the bill as amended by your committee, as has been previ
ously noted, the withholding provisions have been shifted to chapter 9
of the code. To reflect this technical alteration an additional section
has been added to the withholding provisions, namely section 1627,
and a subchapter E, to follow subchapter D of chapter 9, has been
. added. These new provisions are discussed below.
.
Section 1627' provides that all provisions of law, including penalties,.
applicable with respect to the social-security tax on employees im
posed by section 1400 shall.i insofar as applicable and notincon
sistent with the provisions of new subchapter D of chapter 9, be
applicable wjth respect to the tax imposed under that subchapter.
" Subchapter E of chapter 9 under the bill contains certain provisions
which will apply to chapter 9 generally. There are two sections in
subchapter E, namely, section 1630 and section 1631. "
. . . General provisions with respect to verification of returns, and related'
,¥to matters, are contained in section 1630. The Commissioner is em- .
'I>,' powered under; subsection (a) to require that any return, statemeil;t,;
'or other document required to be filed under chapter 9sball contain
. ;or be verified by a written declaration that such return, statement,
" . •. . or .otherdocuriierit is made under the penal ~ies of ~erjUry. To exercise,
~, this power the Commissioner IS to prescnbe appropnate regulations .
.~ with the approval of the Secretary. The subsection makes clear that
, the declaration made under the penalties of perjury shall be in lieu
of any oath otherwise required. Thus, the regulations may provide
that the oath may be dispensed with in the case of employers making
returns under chapter 9.
Subsection (b) of section 1630 provides for penalties in the case of
-: a person who willfully makes and subscribes any return, statement,
or other document, which contains or is verified bya written declara
tion that it is made under the penalties of perjury, and which he does
not believe to be true and correct as to every material matter. The
subsection states that such person shall be guilty of a felony, and,
upon conviction, shall be subject to the penalties prescribed for per
jury in section 125 of the Criminal Code ..
Section 1631 relates to the use of incorporated banks or trust com
.• panies (which are depositaries or financial agents of the United States)
',m connection With the payment of taxes under chapter 9. Under
this section the Secretary may authorize such incorporated banks and
trust companies to receive any taxes under chapter 9 in such manner,
. at such times, and under such conditions as he may prescribe. If the
Secretary should make such authorization, he shall prescribe' the
manner, times, and conditions under which the receipt of chapter 9
taxes bv authorized incorporated banks and trust companies is to be
treated' as payment of such taxes by the collectors. Withholding
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under the new system will involve very considerable amounts of tax
moneys which will be withheld from the wages of employees. These
funds will not belong to the employers. It may well prove desirable
to provide a method by which .these funds will be turned .o'er by
employers, and reach their way into the Treasury, more rapidly and
more currently than, for example, on a quarterly basis. The purpose
of section 1631 is to provide a flexible method by which this objective
mav be accomplished without placing an undue strain on the adminis
trative tax coll'ection machinery.
Section 2 (b) of the House bill was a technical amendment changing
the heading of subchapter D of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue
. Code, This amendment is unnecessary under the new structure pro
vided in your committee bill; accordingly, section 2 (b) of the present
bill contains other technical amendments in keeping with the rear
rangement effected thereunder. Paragraph (1) amends section 34 of
the code by omitting reference to section 466 (e), relating to credit for
Victory tax withheld at source under the system in eff~ct prior to
July 1,1943. Paragraph (2) amends section 322 (f) of the code, which
is likewise a cross-reference provision, to provide a. cross-reference to
section 1622 (f), relating to refunds or credits to employers and to
recipients of income, instead of to section 466 (f), the present credit
.
provision relating to the Victory t a x . . ·
Section 476 of the code provides that the taxes imposed by sub
chapter D of chapter 1 shall not apply to any taxable yearcommenc
ing after the date of cessation of hostilities in the present war. Sec
tion 2 (c) of the House bill amends section 476 to limit the application
of.this provision to the Victory tax imposed by part I of subchapter D.
chapter' 1. Section 2 (c) of the bill amendssection 476 so that the
~;iInp(>sed bypart II of subchapterD of chapter 1 shall not apply
jith'respect to any wages paid after _June 30, 1943.- Wages (as
defin:ed in section 1621 (a)) paid after that date will be subject to the'
provisions.of subchapter D of chapter 9.
Section 2 (d) of the bill, relating to the effective date, provides that
the amendments made by section 2 (a) and (b) shall take effect on
July 1, 1943, and shall be applicable to all wages paid on or after such
date.
I

Qr

MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS

OreditJor tax withheld at source on wages.
Section 3 of the, bill amends section 35 of the code to provide that
the amount of the tax withheld and collected under new subchapter D
of chapter 9 shall be allowed as a credit to the recipient of the income
against the income (including Victory) tax imposed by chapter 1.
Aside from technical changes, this provision is identical with the cor
responding provision in the House bill. The credit for the amount
withheld during any calendar year upon the wages is to be allowed as
a credit to the recipient of the income against the tax for taxable
years beginning in such calendar year. If more than one taxable year
- begins within such calendar year, the amount of the credit is not
allowable against each of such taxable years, but shall be allowed in
the manner which clearly reflects the tax liability of the recipient of
the income for such taxable years.
Section 4 (a), with the exception of the provision noted below, is
the same in substance as section 3 (a) of the House bill, which made a.
clarifying amendment to section 322 (a) (2).
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Authority to make credits again-st estimated tax.
Section 4 (a) also adds a new paragraph (3) to section 322 (a).
This provision authorizes the Commissioner to prescribe with the ap
proval of the Secretary regulations providing for a credit againstesti
mated tax for any taxable year of the amount determined by the tax
payer or the Commissioner to be an overpayment of the tax for the
preceding taxable ysar..
Under the new procedure in the declaration and payment of the
estimated tax (the first installment of which will generally be payable
at the same time as the making of the return and final payment of the
tax for the preceding taxable year) a class of cases will arise in which it
is apparent that the tax for the preceding taxable year has been
overpaid. The Commissioner should have the same authority to
credit an overpayment of the tax for a preceding taxable year against
the estimated tax for the current taxable year as he has under exist
ing law with respect to the tax for the current taxable year. Permitting
the taxpayer on his return or on his declaration to compute the over
payment and credit it against his estimated tax in his declaration
.would obviate unnecessary. remittances by the taxpayer of the esti
mated tax and unnecessary refunds by the Commissioner. The ad
.ministration of the provisions of the bill may therefore require some
crediting procedure as to the estimated tax in addition to that now
provided in section 322(0.) (1).
.
....
In the absence of administrative experience in the field, it seemed to
your committee wiser, in providing such additional credit, not to re
quire thecredit to be ma~e or permitted, but to gran~ authority to ~e
COmIDlSSlOner to make or permit this type of. credit, together With
authority by regulation to. specify the terms, conditions;. extent, and
effect of the credit to be made or permitted to be made. Among the
matters to be covered by the regulations if .the authority is exercised
. .
.
are--(1) Whether and to what extent and under what conditions the
taxpayer shall be allowed to take the credit on his declaration; and
(2) whether the effect of the credit (whether taken by the taxpayer
or made by the Commissioner) is to be like the credit allowed under
section 35 of the code or like the credit specified by section 322 (a) (1).
If, under your committee's amendment, the Commissioner authorizes
a credit against the estimated tax of the character of that prescribed
in section 322 (a) (1), such credit will constitute a payment of the
estimated tax both generally and for the purposes of section 59 (b);
and if the determination of the overpayment proves to have been
erroneous, the year for which the overpayment was determined is·
adjusted.
Presumption. as to date oj payment.
Section 4 (b) amends section 322 (e) of the code, relating to pre
sumption as to date of payment, to include tax actually withheld and
collected at the source under subchapter D of chapter 9; to insure the
application of the role to the proper taxable year; and to provide for
the application of the same rule with respect to payments of estimated

tax.
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Delegation oj autlwrity to collectors to make refunds.
Subsection (c) of section 4 of the bill amends section 3770 (a) of
the code, relating to authority to makerefunds. New paragraph (4)
has been added which authorizes the Commissioner to delegate, with
the approval of the Secretary, to the various collectors any authority,
duty, or function which the Commissioner is required to exercise or
perform with respect to the making of refunds, and the like, in respect
of any individual, estate, or trust, where the amount involved does
not exceed $1,000. This provision makes it possible for the Com
missioner to delegate to the collectors the function of making refunds
of such amounts, not in excess of $1,000, as the Commissioner may
prescribe. This provision will permit the administrative authorities
to handle refunds more expeditiously.
Bule where no tax lialrility.
. Section 4 (d) of the bill adds new subsection (c) to section 3770 of
the code. Under this provision an amount paid as tax shall not be
considered not to constitute an overpayment solely because there
was no tax liability in respect of which that amount was paid.
The income tax law requires the taxpayer to make a return of his
tax and to par the tax so returned: These requirements contemplate
that ill the discharge of these duties at the tune, place, and manner
prescribed honest mistakes will occur-mistakes both as to the amount
of the tax and as to the existence of any tax liability; and that such
honest mistakes made incident to the bona fide orderly compliance
with the actual or reasonably apparent duties of the taxpayer are to
be corrected under the provisions of law governing overpayments.. In
the opinion of your committee, existing law so provides. The lan
guage of certain COHrt decisions. (holding that certain payments, not
~ade incident to a' bona fide and orderly discharge of actual or
. reasonably apparent duties 'Unposed by law,' are" not overpayments
. and accordingly that interest' is not payable) has been read by some
as meaning that no payment can result in an overpayment if no tax
liability actually existed. Your committee does not believe that
such reading is in any way a statement of existing law. The pro
visions of the bill, however, emphasize the need tor clarity in this
regard.
.
Under the bill as reported by your committee, two requirements
become basic features of the income tax: (1) The declaration and
payment of the estimated tax; and (2) the withholding and collection
by the employer of tax from the wages of employees, and the return
and payment as such of the amount by the employer to the Govern
ment. Honest mistakes incident to faithful and orderly compliance
will, of course, occur, just as they have in the older procedures of the
tax. The doubts expressed as to the existence of an overpayment
in ease it ultimately turns out that there is no tax, vour committee
believes, should be put to rest, and to this end submitsthe amendment
to section 3770 of the code. In the view of your committee, the
code does not contemplate that liability for interest can be east on
the Government by merely dumping money as taxes on the collector,
by disorderly remittances to him of amounts not computed in pur
suance of the actual or reasonably apparent requirements of the
code, or not transmitted in accordance with the procedures set up
by the code, or by other abuses of tax administration. As to these,
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APPEXDIX
OPI~IO~

OF ASSIST""T ATTORXEY GE:\"ER"L SX,irn O. CLARK. JR., ADDRESSED TO
K\:\"DOLPR E. P2"n,
DEP"RDIE:\"T OF JUSTICE,
Wasil in it on, April 14, 1942.

R,,~DOLPH E. PAUL,
Tax Adi iser 10 the Secreto.rv of the Treasury,
Trush iiujt cn, D. C.
DEAR MR. P "UL: On June 24, 1938. Hon. James ,I'. Mor rls, Assistant Attorney
General in charge of the Tax Division of the Department of Justice, transmitted
to the Honorabie Herman Oliphant, General Counsel of the Treasury Department,
a comprehensive study of the constitutional aspects of the taxation of Government
bondholders and employees. Copies of this study were also made available to the
appropriate congressional committees.
'[,'U have requested our opinion on the constitutionality of the proposal by
you:' Depa rttuerit to subject to Federal income tax the interest received here
after on outstanding and future issues of State and nruniclpat bonds, with special
empilasb on legal developments subsequent to the publication of our study. 'We
are pleased to comply with your request and submit the following views.
In our earlier study we expressed the f'ollowing conclusion:
"It is believed that there can no longer be found in the decisions of the Supreme
Court any rule of continuing authority which would raise a constitutional pro
hibition against applying the Federal income tax to Stute bondholders, officers,
and employees."
You are no doubt aware that since that time the decisions of the Supreme
Court on the question of constitutional tax immunity have all served to reinforce
and confirm that conclusion. The trend toward a limitation of such immunity,
which had developed when we published our study in 1938, has continued without
interruption to the present date.
We are, of course, no longer concerned with the power of the ;Federal
Government to tax the income of State officers and employees. The decision
of the Supreme Court in Graces Y. N. Y. ex ret. O'Keefe (306 U. S. 466), and
the enactment of the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939, have removed that problem
from tile field of controversy. Taxation by both State and Federal Govern
ments of the salaries of public employees is now an accepted incident of our
fiscal system. The only remaining question is whether the income received from
State and municipal obligations may be subjected to Federai taxation. In our
view, the answer is as clear and certain as the solution of any legal problem
can eyer be prior to a final determination of the precise issue by the Supreme
Court. It is our considered opinon that the Congress does have the power to
tax such income.
It is, of course, true that the Supreme Court concluded in Pollock v. Farm
en!' Loan &: Trust Co. (157 U. S. 429. 158 L. S. 601), that a Federal tax could
not validly be imposed upon income derived from municipal obligations. That
decision was based upon the theory that a tax on income was a tax upon the
source from which the income was der ived. Thus, a tax on the income from
municipal bonds was the equivalent of a tax upon the bonds themselves, and.
therefore, an unconstitutional burden upon the power to borrow. However, this
reas-oning has been completely discredited in later opinions of the Supreme
Court. With the destruction of the premise of the Pollock: case, its conclusion
must also fall.
''The theory, which once won a qualified approval, that a tax on income is
legally or economically a tax on its source. is no longer tenable * * *," said
the Supreme Court in March 1939, in Grarcs Y. K. Y. ex rel . O'Keefe (306 U. S.
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Less than a vear earlier in Hel-ccrino v. Gerlu: rdt (304 U. S. 405), the Court
had sustuined a Federal tax upon the salaries received by employees of the Port
of Xe" York Authority. The claimed immunity, if allowed, would in the Court's
opinion (p. 424) haw imposed "to au inadmissible extent a restriction upon the
taxing power which the Constitution has granted to the Federal Government."
The imposition of a State tax upon the salary of a Federal employee "as sim
i la rly held in the O'Keefe ca-.s'c not to place an unconstitutional burden upon the
employing sovereign. Collector v. Day \11 IYalL 1]:3), another landmark decision
like the Pollocl: case. was thus oYerrulell. The express doulal in the O'Keefe case
that a tax on income "as the cqulval ent of a tax upon t he source represented
no new thought but was rather a reiteration of a principle which had been
applied in the Court's prior decision in Yew Yorl: ex reI. Cohn Y, Graies (300
V, S. 308), and in Hale Y. Slate Board \302 U. S, D5). TIll're, too, it Itad been
recognized that "Incorne is nor necessarily clothed wl t h the tax immunity
enjoyed by its source."
Tile opponents of the pending proposal luge that it would produce an uncon
Translated into practical
sr lr utional "interference" wi tu State governments,
terms. the interference couiplaiued of is merely the increased cost of future
public borrowing which might be occasioned by the tax. It is significant that
this increased cost involves no discriminatory burden. Rather, it represents
the effect of placing income from pr-iva te and public sources upon the same
plane of equality. The absence of any element of discrimination would be help
ful in sustaining the constitutionality of the jJ,'ojJlJsed tax.
Until the Supreme Court handed down its decision in Alabama v. Killg d: Boozer
on Xovernber 10, 1D41 (314 V. S. 1), there was room for the vie" that, despite
the decisions affecting public employees, a constitutional immunity from taxation
might possibly be accorded to Government bondholders, Mr. Justice Stone had
stated in the O'Keefe opinion, page 486, that there was no basis "for the assumption
tha t any * * * tangible or certain economic burden is imposed on the gov
ernment concerned as would justify" a decision that the tax upon the employee's
salary was lnvalid. On tile other hand, it is no doubt true that the issuing
government would bear a part of the econotnlc burden of an income tax imposed
upon the bondholder. :'\ewrtheless, this Department did 1l0t attach to the state
merit of Mr. Justice Stone the significance urged for it by those who have opposed
the legislation now suggested, The recent decision ill Alabama v. King <f Boozer
confirms our view, It is no" clearly established that the validity of a tax upon
bond Interest "ill not be affected by the increased likelihood that the economic
burden will in some measure be passed on to the Govermuent,
The question in the Alabama case was whether an Alabama sales tax, which
"as to be collected from the buyer, was unconstitutional in its application to
purchases made by a contractor engaged by the United States under a cost-plus-a
fixed-fee contract. It "as quite clear, of course, that the entire burden of the
tax would be borne by the Go,ernment. In fact, the Government had agreed
with the contractor that State taxes, if va lid, would constitute part of the cost
of the project and would be assumed and borne by the Covernrnent. Bence there
was no uncertainty as to the economic effect of the tax as in the eartter case at
.t anie» v. DmL'C) Cont mct i nt) Co. (30:2 C. S. 1310), which involved a lump sum
contract. The Suprome Court nevertheless sustained the State oxncr ion. In
the '"Olll'Se of its opinion the Court made tbe following observation (pp. 8--8) :
"SO far as such a nondi-crtmtnutorv State tax upon the contractor enters
into the cost of the materials to the Government. that is hut a normal incident
of the organtza tion wtrhtn the same territory of two independent taxing sov
ereignties. The asserted right of the one to be free of taxation by the other does
not spell immunity from paying the added costs. attributable to tbe taxation of.
those who furnish supplies to the Government and who have been grauted no
-180).

tax Irnmunlty."

Tbus, the Supreme Court finally laid to rest the theory that an economic
burden in terms of illcreased govornmental costs invalldates a tax. The earlier
opinions in Panhandle Oil Co. v. Knox (:2" U. S. :218), and oraree v, Texas Co.
(208 U. S. 393), were held untenable so fnr as they supported the contrary
conclusion.
A decision which supports State taxation of Federal cost-plus-a-ttxed-ree con
tractors would operate at least equallv to SUStain a Federal tax imposed upon
State bondholders.
Both relationships rest upon contract; one involves the
furnishing of supplies and services, the other money. The tax in each instance
would increase the cost of governmental operations: In the case of the State tax
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on the Federal contractor, to the full extent of the tax exacted; III the case of
the State bondholders, to some extent which is difficult of precise ascertainment.
Paraphrasing the langunge of the Supreme Court in the Alabama· case, we mar
therefore conclude that so far as a noudlscrnulna torv Federal income tax upon
a holder of a State obligation enters into the cost of horrowf na. that is but a
normal incident of tbe organization wi thiu the s.unc territory of two independent
taxing sovereigns.
What has been said thus far as to the power of tlie Federal Goveruruen t to
impose a tax upon income l'eceiYed from State obligations applies with equal
force to all interest hereafter received whether upon future issues or upon
outstanding obligations. No consr i ruttonal question as to the validity of a retro
active tax is involved. See United Sta tcs v. Hudson (:2ilD 1.'. S. 498), and cases
cited therein. The proposed tax reaches only future income, and is therefore
entirely prospective in operati'On. It po.""es,.:e." the same constitutional val idi tv
as the income tax imposed by the Public Snlurv Tax Act of 1939. upon the
income received arter H13S by all Fed~ral judge". ilTt'spt'l'ti,e of the date of
thei r appointment to office.
The assumption. wh ich was Iorrnerlv prevn lout that interest received upon
Sr n re sp,:~ul'i tie;=:; was iiumunr- f'r- )111 Federal tax.. rinu. is n nu II IgOll~ ro the ussump
tion of many years ~lanc1il1~ t hnt under Er-in» Y. Gr'IT (2Yl L. S. 2-15), an income
tax upon the sa laries of Fec1t'ral judges would bp uncon-r i rut i.uut l a~ a dinnnu
tion of their compensation. TIle salaries of sorno Fedornl j1Hlges were made
subject to the inr-orue-tnx 1<1 ws by the Revenue An of 1~1:3::. which required tlia t
all compeusa uon recelved by judges taking office dter June G. 193:2. tho eftecrtve
date of the act. be included in gross inccme. Judges who had taken office prior
to June 6, 193:2, were thus given a st a tutory tax immunity. In the case of the
bondholder, express statutory exemption was inclmled in the act of October 3,
1913, and this provision was repeated in later acts. With the realization that
tax immunity of judges who had taken office prior to June 6, 183:2, was not a
constitutional requirement, the Congress, by the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939,
took the final step to remove it. The present proposal to tax future income
of all State securities is therefore consistenr with the procedure and objective
of the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939. A further illustration of the application
of the income-tax laws to future income arising out of transactions which were
dosed before the particular taring provision was adopted may be found in
Burnet v, Wells 1289 e. S. 670). The grantor of an irrevocable trust was there
held constitutionally taxable upon the trust income although the trust had beeu
created before the enactment of the statute imposing the tax.
There is no constitutional basis for contending that income hereafter received
upon outstanding State bonds must be free from Federal taxation because the
obligations were issued and purchased on that implied or expressed understand
ing. The Federal Government was not a party to such contracts and the power
of the Congress to enact a revenue measure is not fettered by any agreement
between indivlduals or between an tndtvidua l and a State. There are many
illustrations of this proposition. Thus, in Lc,lIi8/'i71e &' XaShl'i77e R. R. v. Mottley
(2191.'. S. 467), an act of Coogress wh ich prulJibited the enforcement of certain
contracts for transportat ion wus upheld. although applied tp a preexisting con
tract. In Ken" York v, United States 1.257 1.'. S. 591), an order of the Interstate
Commerce Commission which incl'ensp,J nn intrastate railroad rate was upheld
even though the State charter had provided that a lesser rate should be charged
by the company. See also Norman v, B. &' O. R. Co. (2: '4 1.'. S. 240).
It accordingly appears that no objection 00 constitutional grounds can be suc
cessfully raised against the proposal to tax the income hereafter recei ved upon
outstanding State obligations. Indeed. the assrstnut secretary of the Conference
on State Defense has admitted that if Ferlerul taxation of income arising out
of future issues of State bonds is constitutional, "there remains no constitutional
bar to Federal taxation of tile income received from the bonds now outstanding."
(Tax Immunity and the Revenue Bond. by Daniel B. Goldberg, a printed memo
randum distributed by the Conference on State Defense, March 19-10.)'
The Department's study of 1935. referred to above, reached a second and alterua
tive conclusion that Irrespective of the weakened vitality of the Pollock case and .
Collector v. Day, there is sound basis for a construction of the sixteenth amend-"""
mant which would remove the immunity of the State bondholder and officer. We
there examined at length the history of the ratification of the amendment and
presented as exhibits the evidence which would support that conclusion. Accord
ingly, we refrain from entering into that phase of the problem in detail. One
brief observatlon, however, seems appropriate.
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At the hearings last month before the Committee on Ways and Means of the" .':~?,
House of Representatives, reference was made to the fears expressed in 1910 by •
then Governor Hughes, of New York, that the proposed sixteenth amendment"
would authorize the taxation of interest received from State and municipal obll
gatious. Reference was also made to the subsequent assurances of Senator Root
and Senator Borah leading to the conclusion that the amendment was adopted by
the legislatures of all the States with the views of the latter two in mind. The
statements of Governor Hughes and of Senators Root and Borah, and of many
others. were gathered and commented upon in our study. It is significant that a'
large number of public officials (some agreeing and others disagreeing with the ,.
construction placed upon the amendment by Governor Hughes) urged that if the'
Hughes constrnctlon was correct, it furnished an additional ground for the adop
tion of the amendment. Among these were Frederick :\1. Davenport, to
Senator Root's letter had been addressed, and Sen1itor Brown. of Nebraska, who
was the fa the r of the joint resolution submitting the amendment to the States.
It is also significant that the New York Leaislature rejected the amendment in
1910 after the message of Governor Hughes. but ratified it subsequently under the
administration of Gov. John A. Dix, who vigorously championed the broadest
interpretation of the amendment.
The foregoing and an abundance of similar evidence permitted the conclusion
to be reached in our study that the preponderant understanding of the States at
the time of the ratification of the sixteenth amendment was that its adoption
would in all probability carry with it the power to tax the income from State
and municipal bonds.
We should like to reiterate, however, that the constitutionality of the proposed
legislation does not depend exclusively upon the acceptance of our construction
of the sixteenth amendment, namely, that the words "from whatever source
derived" mean exactly what they say, and as so interpreted clearly embrace
income from Government securities. With full confidence, the validity of onr
conclusion may rest upon the basic proposition prevlously discussed that no im
plied constitutional immunity from Federal taxation attaches to interest received
from State and municipal obligations.
Very truly yours,
SAMUEL O. CLARK, Jr.,
Assistant Attorney General.
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HON. RANULF COMPTON
OF CONNECTIC1.'T

IN TRE HorSE OF REPRESENT.\TIVES

Wednesday, February 16. 1944

Mr. COMPTON. Mr. Sneaker. I want
to call to the attention of the Members
of the House a simplified analysis of the
1943 income-tax blank which is timely
and should prove of inestimable value to
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SIMPLIFYING
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Cnd.

FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1943
or liscill

Union & New Haven Trust Co. at New
Haven, Conn., and circulated locally by
the bank in its monthly journal, by a dis
play advertisement in the New Haven
Journal Courier, and by the Sunday Her
ald, a Connecticut weekly newspaper.
I realize I may be doing the bank a
disservice by disclosing the identity of
two employees whose services could well
be used by Mr. Morgenthau in the Treas
ury Department. Nevertheless, I offer
the following simplification as a much
needed aid to 40,000,000 taxpayers and
as a recommendation to the Treasury
Department.

our 40,000,000 income taxpayers. Inas
much as Congress seems to be blamed for
the complexities of the income- tax form,
I am including herewith the simplified
analysis as a public service and with the
real.zation that it is our duty to be help
ful in this situation.
The value of making this simplifica
tion available is indisputable, although to
do so involves printing in, the RECORD
pages 1 and 4 of the 1943 income-tax
Form 1040.
The simplification analysis which I
submit has been prepared by Richard T.
Jones. assistant trust officer, and Her
bert Flint, public relations aide of the
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This is where net income foc pur-poses of
Income Tax. is determined. No funda
mental change from the 1942 return is
encountered. Some additional details are
required to be reported, end the format has
been altered. but otherwise it is no more
formidable than in 1942.
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NOTES ON STEP 2 (Column 2)
T?is is 'iJ,o'here_ net income for purposes of
Vl~O~.1 Tax is determined. and is a new
addi tion to the tax form. Care should be
exercised to eliminate those items included
in Step 1 but not required or permitted in
?tep 2. That is. in general ait items sub
jeer to Income Tax are subiect to Victory
'Tax except gain on sale of - Capital Assets
and Interest on those classes: of Treasury
Bonds which are subject onry to Surtax.
L.OS3 on sale of Capita] Assets is not recog
riiaed, a!l? ot~er deduct-ions are limited to
th~e arismg tram (a) carrying on a trade or
business, (b) the production or collection 0,·
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bon. or r:namtenance of pr-operty held for tb.e
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INCOME AND VICTORY TAX
I
1
20. Unpaid balance of 1943 Income and Victory Tax (from line 22, page 4)
i
21.
*(Iat)e,r than March 15,1945. pa:rment
$--------
h
~ 0 1 em
c . page 4. Enter the amount postponed
(For p e !
I'
W ose su:tax.net i~corne for 1942 or 1943 exceeded $20000 see Schedul~'L-?)
rsons J___ _

22. Amount paid wIth thlB return (item 20 less item 21)
~ '
:_
S_-__~-~~~=_= ~=~=

yO:p~~yo~~:jl~?;ef~~ti1 r;o~

OfYO,ur payments
,". .,. Rg::J~ " :IIfthetG"tal
iO p~ge ~
tn;
!
I
I

NOTES ON STEP 8

ofth~-;~~-u-;t-Y~~l-~~'~-

-=-=------

yo~r ~a~~l~~:-' '--~i-

(Iiric 21 (d) en page 4) ia lar-ger than
0;'
\ eckr;
difference ..
•
• _• __ • _.
• __ •• _••
• i $••••••••
n _lUlL~ "!~ 9. cr ~c marK:.t') what you want done with thi:l overpayment: Re- ! .
•
1und rt LO me
: Ap pl y 1 t; en my 1944 estimated tax ;
!
1

8

1...

I declare
under'ex~~~
th
al~~e~of ~:?~tJ~'htnbt ~hlSf returtt (including any accompanvmg schedules and state
merrts)
has been
return.
e
~O
e es 0 my kn owledge and belief is a true, correct, and complete

lib

This step. w.here final settlement of your
tax account IS made, IS also new. !f you
owe the tax collector you will indicate what
part of whet you owe may be postponed and
~hat part you are paying now.
If a refund
18 due you will indicate the amount of the
overpayment and whether yell wish the sum
refunded to you or credited against your
1944 li ab'ili ty.

